Coney Island Washboard Gal  (ESP 503)  Bob Newman

**OPENER - MIDDLE BREAK - CLOSER**  Basic

Walk around your corner, come back a **dopaso**
It’s partner left, corner right, partner left you know

Make an **allemande thar**, men back in, you back right down the line

Slip the clutch, **left allemande**, then **weave the ring**
Well, I loved her then, and I'll still love her yet
Do a **dosado** with the girl and you **promenade** you bet

She washed a hole right thru the knees
Of a brand new pair of **BVD's**
My Coney Island washboard gal

**FIGURE (twice for heads, twice for sides)**  Mainstream, corner progression

Heads **square thru**, four hands you know
Meet the sides and **make a right hand star**

Heads **star by the left, go half** to the opposite two
Do a **right & left thru**, turn the girl, **veer to the left** you do

Couples **circulate** one time, then **half tag** and **swing**

Swing the corner round and **promenade**
She washed a hole right thru the knees
Of a brand new pair of **BVD's**
My Coney Island washboard gal

**TAG**

You better swing her
My Coney Island washboard gal